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abstract
 
Time constants of slow inactivation were investigated in NH
 
2
 
-terminal deleted 
 
Shaker
 
 potassium chan-
nels using macro-patch recordings from 
 
Xenopus
 
 oocytes. Slow inactivation is voltage insensitive in physiological
 
solutions or in simple experimental solutions such as K
 
1
 
o
 
//K
 
1
 
i
 
 or Na
 
1
 
o
 
//K
 
1
 
i
 
. However, when [Na
 
1
 
]
 
i
 
 is increased
while [K
 
1
 
]
 
i
 
 is reduced, voltage sensitivity appears in the slow inactivation rates at positive potentials. In such solu-
 
tions, the I-V curves show a region of negative slope conductance between 
 
z
 
0 and 
 
1
 
60 mV, with strongly in-
creased outward current at more positive voltages, yielding an N-shaped curvature. These changes in peak out-
ward currents are associated with marked changes in the dominant slow inactivation time constant from 
 
z
 
1.5 s at
potentials less than approximately
 
 1
 
60 mV to 
 
z
 
30 ms at more than
 
 1
 
150 mV. Since slow inactivation in 
 
Shaker
 
channels is extremely sensitive to the concentrations and species of permeant ions, more rapid entry into slow in-
activated state(s) might indicate decreased K
 
1
 
 permeation and increased Na
 
1
 
 permeation at positive potentials.
However, the N-shaped I-V curve becomes fully developed before the onset of signiﬁcant slow inactivation, indicat-
ing that this N-shaped I-V does not arise from permeability changes associated with entry into slow inactivated
states. Thus, changes in the relative contributions of K
 
1
 
 and Na
 
1
 
 ions to outward currents could arise either: (a)
from depletions of [K
 
1
 
]
 
i
 
 sufﬁcient to permit increased Na
 
1
 
 permeation, or (b) from voltage-dependent changes
in K
 
1
 
 and Na
 
1
 
 permeabilities. Our results rule out the ﬁrst of these mechanisms. Furthermore, effects of changing
[K
 
1
 
]
 
i
 
 and [K
 
1
 
]
 
o
 
 on ramp I-V waveforms suggest that applied potential directly affects relative permeation by K
 
1
 
and Na
 
1
 
 ions. Therefore, we conclude that the voltage sensitivity of slow inactivation rates arises indirectly as a re-
sult of voltage-dependent changes in the ion occupancy of these channels, and demonstrate that simple barrier
models can predict such voltage-dependent changes in relative permeabilities.
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INTRODUCTION
 
Inactivation mechanisms of 
 
Shaker
 
 potassium channels
have been divided into fast (N-type) and slower (C-type)
components (Hoshi et al., 1991). The N-type fast inacti-
 
vation can be removed by deletion of an NH
 
2
 
-terminal
domain (Iverson and Rudy, 1990; Hoshi et al., 1990).
This domain has since been shown to form a tethered
inactivation ball that binds to a site within the inner
mouth of the permeation pathway (Hoshi et al., 1990;
Zagotta et al., 1990). By contrast, slow or C-type inactiva-
tion has been shown to produce a constriction of the
outer mouth of the permeation channel (Yellen et al.,
1994; Liu et al., 1996; Schlief et al., 1996), to involve co-
operative interactions between monomers (Ogielska et
al., 1995; Panyi et al., 1995), and to develop at a rate
that is voltage independent (Hoshi et al., 1991) but
markedly affected by both external (López-Barneo et
al., 1993; Levy and Deutsch, 1996) and internal (Starkus
et al., 1997) monovalent cation concentrations.
Monovalent cations appear to achieve their modula-
tion of inactivation rates by binding to a site within the
selectivity ﬁlter (Kiss and Korn, 1998) that can be
loaded either directly from the external medium or
from the internal medium when outward currents are
passed (see Starkus et al., 1997). Furthermore, NH
 
2
 
 ter-
minus–deleted 
 
Shaker
 
 potassium channels are perme-
able to Na
 
1
 
 and Li
 
1
 
 ions when examined using K
 
1
 
-free,
Na
 
1
 
-substituted, intracellular media (compare Korn
and Ikeda, 1995). The Na
 
1
 
 permeability of noninacti-
vated 
 
Shaker
 
 channels becomes approximately halved as
they enter C-type inactivated states (Starkus et al.,
1997). By contrast, K
 
1
 
 permeation is reduced by 
 
.
 
100-
fold in C-type inactivated 
 
Shaker
 
 channels. These ﬁnd-
ings suggested that the physiological mechanism of
slow inactivation in 
 
Shaker
 
 channels involves marked
changes in channel selectivity rather than a complete
collapse of the outer region of the permeation pathway.
This conclusion has since been supported by Basso et
al. (1998), who noted that the permeation path can be
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loaded with Ba
 
2
 
1
 
 ions from the external side, even after
induction of steady state C-type inactivation.
Chandler and Meves (1965) and Bezanilla and Arm-
strong (1972) noted that increasing [Na
 
1
 
]
 
i
 
 produced a
voltage-dependent block of outward currents through
the delayed rectiﬁer channels of squid giant axons.
Subsequently, French and Wells (1977) found that out-
ward currents increased again at very positive potentials,
beyond the range that had previously been studied.
They found I-V curves to be N shaped, with a region of
negative slope conductance between approximately 
 
1
 
50
and 
 
1
 
150 mV and increasing outward currents at more
positive potentials. They suggested that 
 
P
 
K
 
/
 
P
 
Na
 
 ratios
might change in a voltage-sensitive manner to permit
increased Na
 
1
 
 permeation at these very positive poten-
tials. However, Begenisich and Cahalan (1980) pointed
out that N-shaped I-V curves could result from voltage-
dependent Na
 
1
 
 block, followed by progressive relief of
this Na
 
1
 
 block, yielding increasing outward K
 
1
 
 currents
at the more positive potentials. Begenisich and Ca-
halan (1980) predicted an N-shaped I-V relationship in
high [Na
 
1
 
]
 
i
 
 solutions, from a three-barrier two-site
(3B2S) Eyring barrier model in which no more than
5% of total outward current was contributed by the less-
permeant Na
 
1
 
 ions.
Nevertheless, it is now clear that C-type inactivation
becomes markedly faster in experiments where Na
 
1
 
 re-
places K
 
1
 
 as the primary permeating cation (Starkus et
al., 1997). The hypothesis suggested by French and
Wells (1977) that the N-shaped I-V curve results from a
disproportionate increase in Na
 
1
 
 permeation at very
positive potentials would be further supported if the
rate of C-type inactivation also increases at these same
potentials. We show here that N-shaped I-V curves and
voltage-sensitive slow inactivation rates occur together at
positive potentials in fast inactivation-deleted 
 
Shaker
 
channels when both Na
 
1
 
 and K
 
1
 
 ions are present in the
internal solution. By contrast, simple I-V curves and volt-
age-insensitive slow inactivation rates occur when only
one of these ions is present in the internal solution.
We conclude that both N-shaped I-V curves and volt-
age-sensitive slow inactivation rates result from relative
increases in Na
 
1
 
 permeation at positive potentials.
 
Terminology
 
Recently, Loots and Isacoff (1998) have used ﬂuores-
cent probes to examine structural changes associated
with the slow inactivation process. When ﬂuorescent
probes were attached to cysteine residues introduced at
carefully chosen sites, it became apparent that slow in-
activation involves two normally sequential conforma-
tional changes with differing kinetics. An initial step,
the “P-type” conformational change, affects the outer
end of the selectivity ﬁlter. This step is followed by a
slower, less readily reversible, “C-type” transition that
 
changes the conformation of the “tower” region of the
KcsA structure determined by Doyle et al. (1998), pro-
longs the slow inactivated state, and stabilizes the S4
segment in its depolarization-favored position (thus
left-shifting the Q-V curve; see Olcese et al., 1997). The
present paper will follow the modiﬁed terminology
used by Loots and Isacoff (1998).
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
 
Channel Expression
 
Data for this study were obtained using the 
 
Shaker
 
 29-4 construct
(Iverson and Rudy, 1990) but with fast, N-type, inactivation re-
moved by deletion of residues 2-29 (McCormack et al., 1994).
This construct has been referred to as 
 
Sh
 
D
 
 in previous papers
(Starkus et al., 1997, 1998). However, the primary sequence of
 
Sh
 
D
 
 is identical to that of 
 
Shaker
 
 B from S1 through S6; thus,
 
Shaker
 
 channels will be used as a generic descriptor where results
are presumed applicable to both 
 
Sh
 
D
 
 and 
 
Shaker
 
 B channels. 
 
Xeno-
pus laevis
 
 oocytes were prepared, injected with mRNA, and incu-
bated at 18
 
8
 
C as previously described (Starkus et al., 1997, 1998).
 
Electrophysiology
 
Results reported here were obtained from macropatch record-
ings (Hamill et al., 1981) in either inside-out or outside-out
mode, using EPC-9 patch clamp ampliﬁers (HEKA Elektronik).
Patch pipettes were fabricated from aluminum silicate glass,
yielding resistances between 0.5 and 2 M
 
V
 
 in standard solutions.
The Pulse
 
1
 
PulseFit software package (HEKA Elektronik) was
used to control data acquisition. All experiments were carried
out at room temperature (20–22
 
8
 
C) from holding potentials of
 
2
 
100 or 
 
2
 
80 mV. Analysis was performed using PulseFit and
PulseTools (HEKA Elektronik) for initial processing of the data,
and IgorPro (Wavemetrics) for further analysis and generation
of ﬁgures. Leak and capacitive transients were either subtracted
on-line using a variable 
 
2
 
P/n correction (Heinemann et al.,
1992), or corrected ofﬂine from separately recorded, negatively
directed control pulses that were appropriately scaled using
PulseTools software. Leak holding potential was typically 
 
2
 
120
mV, but was reduced to 
 
2
 
80 mV for experiments involving long
test pulses to very positive potentials.
Voltage ramps were programmed, and both leak and capaci-
tive currents were subtracted online from the resulting data
traces, using Pulse
 
1
 
PulseFit software. Recorded data traces were
displayed either against time (as in Figs. 5 A and 6 A) or against
ramp potential (as in Figs. 4, 5 B, 6 B, and 7). Since any time dis-
placement of the ramp current trace translates to a voltage dis-
placement in the corresponding I-V plot, accurate delineation of
I-V data (including reversal potentials) requires minimization of
such errors. For 1-ms ramps, we ﬁnd that analogue Bessel ﬁlters
should be set to at least 10 kHz, while the sampling interval
should not be 
 
.
 
10 
 
m
 
s. Additionally, where nonlinear leak occurs
in the control pulses, the entire I-V trace may be offset up- or
downwards relative to the zero current axis. Such offsets can also
produce substantial errors in E
 
rev
 
 measurements. To avoid this
problem, leak pulses should be carefully monitored and data
should be discarded where excessive leak is noted. (The points
noted above can be veriﬁed through control experiments using
patches exposed to symmetric mono-ionic solutions.)
Additional errors in E
 
rev
 
 can arise from changes in ion concen-
trations associated with the pulse sequences used to make these
measurements. Large initial currents can deplete ion concentra-
tions on one side of the membrane while adding ions to the 
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other side. Such changes may equilibrate within milliseconds or
be relatively long lasting, depending on the magnitude and dura-
tion of the currents, as well as on the volumes of the diffusion-
restricted spaces.
When single patches were exposed to multiple internal or ex-
ternal solutions, solution changes were carried out either (a) by
exchange of the entire bath volume, or (b) by positioning the pi-
pette tip in the outlet path of a valve-operated quartz-capillary
manifold. Thus, inside-out patches were used to explore effects
of internal solutions changes (Fig. 7 A), whereas outside-out
patches were used when external solution changes were required
(Fig. 7 B).
 
Solutions
 
In addition to monovalent chloride counter ions, all external so-
lutions contained 1.8 mM Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 and 10 mM HEPES, adjusted to
pH 7.2. Internal solutions contained 1.8 mM EGTA and 10 mM
HEPES, adjusted to pH 7.2. External solutions used here con-
tained (mM): NFR: 2.5 KCl, 115 NaCl; Na-Ringer: 115 NaCl;
K-Ringer: 115 KCl; Tris-Ringer: 115 TrisCl. Internal solutions con-
tained (mM): K-EGTA: 115 KCl; Na-EGTA: 115 NaCl; Tris-EGTA:
115 TrisCl. Appropriate complex solutions were created, as
needed, by appropriate mixing of these stock solutions. In the
ﬁgures, solutions are speciﬁed by the concentrations (mM) of
monovalent cations: external//internal. Thus, solutions denoted
as 115 Na
 
1
 
o
 
//115 K
 
1
 
i
 
, involve Na-Ringer as the external solution
and K-EGTA as the internal solution, etc.
 
Data Analysis and Modeling
 
Double-exponential analysis of tail current time courses (see Fig.
2) was carried out by ﬁtting ionic current traces with the follow-
ing equation:
(1)
where 
 
a
 
0
 
 is the predicted steady state current, 
 
a
 
1
 
 and 
 
a
 
2
 
 are the
zero time intercepts of the ﬁrst and second exponential compo-
nents, and 
 
t
 
f
 
 and 
 
t
 
s
 
 are the corresponding time constants for these
components. Similarly, time constants for slow inactivation were
determined by ﬁtting a single exponential version of this equation
to the dominant time constant of the inactivation process.
Ion permeation through a channel described by a one-site two-
barrier Eyring model was calculated using a common-domain
software program downloaded as described in Nonner et al.
(1998) and by routines written in IgorPro according to the for-
malism described by Hille (1992). 
 
P
 
K/PNa ratios were calculated
from Erev data in various Na1 and K1 solution mixtures such as
those used in this study. For modeling, we assumed that Ca21 per-
meability through Shaker channels is negligible.
RESULTS
Slow inactivation in Shaker potassium channels is less
complete at negative potentials than at positive poten-
tials and thus the steady state level of inactivation is volt-
age dependent. Nevertheless, slow inactivation devel-
ops with time constants that appear to be voltage insen-
sitive (Hoshi et al., 1991) under standard experimental
conditions. The present paper explores an interesting
exception to this general observation and seeks to un-
It () a0 a1 t tf ¤ – () exp a2 t ts ¤ – () exp , ++ =
derstand one mechanism by which slow inactivation
can develop substantial apparent voltage sensitivity.
Slow Inactivation Appears Voltage Sensitive at Positive 
Potentials when both Na1 and K1 Ions Are Present in the 
Internal Solution
Three representative families of macroscopic currents,
obtained from inside-out macro patches in different ex-
perimental solutions are shown in Fig. 1. Fig. 1 A, with
115 mM Na1
o and 115 mM K1
i (see materials and
methods) shows the voltage-insensitive kinetics charac-
teristic of slow inactivation under relatively physiological
conditions. Test pulses were 500 ms in duration and
ranged from 260 to 1160 mV in 10-mV steps. Interpulse
intervals were 5 s in these sequences to minimize cumu-
lative slow inactivation. Similarly, Fig. 1 B presents results
from an experiment in which the internal potassium has
been replaced by 115 mM Na1
i. Although the slow inac-
tivation rate is slow in Fig. 1 A and very fast in B, no volt-
age sensitivity is apparent in either case. By contrast,
when 10 mM K1 is added to the 115 mM internal Na1
solution (see Fig. 1 C) changes in inactivation rate be-
come readily visible at the more positive test potentials.
Figure 1. Slow inactivation rates can become steeply voltage sen-
sitive when high Na1, low K1, internal solutions are used. (A) With
115 mM [Na1] externally and 115 mM [K1] internally, slow inacti-
vation rate is essentially voltage insensitive for test potentials be-
tween 120 and 1160 mV (traces shown: 220 to 1160 mV, 20-mV
steps, 5-s interpulse intervals). (B) Despite a marked increase in
the rate of slow inactivation in symmetric Na1 solutions, the slow
inactivation rate remains insensitive to the test potential (traces
shown: 140 to 1140 mV, 20-mV steps, 5-s interpulse intervals). (C)
Slow inactivation is steeply voltage sensitive when 10 mM of K1 is
added to the internal solution used in B (traces shown: 260 to
1120 mV, 20-mV steps, 5-s interpulse intervals). (D) Time con-
stants for all three conditions for test potentials from 120 to 1160
mV. j, 115 Nao//115 Ki as in A (mean data from three to ﬁve
patches). d, 115 Nao//115 Nai as in B (mean data from two to
four patches). s, 115 Nao//115 Nai 1 10 Ki as in C (mean data
from three patches, except at 1160 mV, where n 5 14 patches).
Standard deviations are visible only when they exceed the size of
the data symbol. All data are from inside-out patches.110 Voltage-dependent Slow Inactivation
This surprising ﬁnding could be readily explained if
the outward currents in Fig. 1 C were all carried prima-
rily by K1 ions, as was indicated by the work of Begeni-
sich and Cahalan (1980). In this case, at test potentials
greater than 150 mV, the low (10 mM) internal K1
concentration could become too depleted during these
long (500-ms) pulses to sustain large outward currents.
According to this hypothesis, the increasingly rapid ap-
parent inactivation seen at .50 mV would be an arti-
fact of increasing, cumulative [K1]i depletion. This hy-
pothesis will be further considered in the next section.
However, López-Barneo et al. (1993) showed that ex-
ternal monovalents slow the inactivation rate as if bind-
ing to a regulatory site with the following afﬁnities: K1 .
Rb1 .. Na1 . Cs1 . NH4
1. Furthermore, Starkus et
al. (1997) noted that the hypothesized regulatory site
can be loaded from the internal solution by outward
currents. Thus, an alternative mechanism by which the
apparent voltage sensitivity of slow inactivation might
be produced is suggested by the results shown in Fig. 1
D. In this panel, the dominant time constant of slow in-
activation is plotted against test potential for the three
ionic conditions shown in Fig. 1, A–C. Little voltage
sensitivity is evident in either Na1
o//K1
i solutions (j)
or in Na1
o //Na1
i solutions (d), despite the z50-fold
difference in the inactivation time constants between
these two conditions. By contrast, when both Na1 and
K1 ions were present in the internal solution (s), we
see that inactivation time constants near 0 mV are simi-
lar to the values of Fig. 1 A, although at more than
1150 mV, inactivation time constants approach closely
those seen in B. If PK/PNa changes as a function of po-
tential (as suggested by French and Wells, 1977), then
the voltage sensitivity evident in Fig. 1 C could arise
from changes in the relative contributions of K1 and
Na1 ions to the observed outward currents. K1 ions
might carry the outward current at more negative po-
tentials, whereas Na1 ions could become the primary
permeant ion species at very positive potentials.
Apparent Voltage Sensitivity of Slow Inactivation Rates 
Appears Correlated with Speciﬁc Components of the N-Shaped 
I-V Waveform
The results presented in Fig. 1 suggest that the appar-
ent voltage sensitivity of slow inactivation appears when
both Na1 and K1 ions are present in the internal solu-
tions. These same conditions have previously been
found to produce the N-shaped I-V waveform (French
and Wells, 1977; Begenisich and Cahalan, 1980). How-
ever, any more detailed correspondence is difﬁcult to
evaluate from the superimposed family of traces shown
in Fig. 1 C. Therefore, Fig. 2 A divides data traces from
the same patch into four panels (a–d). These panels
Figure 2. A family of macropatch currents recorded from ShD channels expressed in Xenopus oocytes, using a high [Na1], low [K1] in-
ternal solution. (A, a–d) Individual current traces are shown for groups of ﬁve test potentials to minimize the ambiguity produced by over-
lapping traces. (B) Peak current magnitudes (s) give an N-shaped peak I-V curve, while end currents (d) fail to increase at potentials
greater than 120 mV, indicating steadily increasing slow inactivation in this 500-ms time window at these test potentials. (C) Iend/I peak (h)
and the relative increase in magnitude of slow component of the tail current (j) are plotted against the test potential to give quantitative
estimates of steady state slow inactivation at these potentials. Symbols in B and C are connected by straight lines. All data are from the same
inside-out patch as in Fig. 1 C. Traces recorded using 5-s interpulse intervals.111 Starkus et al.
show the currents corresponding to the regions of dif-
fering slope in the N-shaped I-V curve (Fig. 2 B).
In Fig. 2 A, a, outward currents are shown for step de-
polarizations from holding potential to test potentials
between 260 and 220 mV. These currents show typical
features of outward K1 currents through Shaker chan-
nels: activation is steeply voltage sensitive, and slow in-
activation becomes apparent in the 220- and 230-mV
traces. Currents in Fig. 2 A, b, correspond to the region
of negative slope conductance in the I-V curves (Fig. 2
B, 210 to 130 mV). Thus, peak outward current is larg-
est at 210-mV test potential, with the smallest peak cur-
rent being at 130 mV. In this voltage range, tail current
peaks decrease in linear relation to the end-of-trace cur-
rents, and slow inactivation rates appear similar to those
in Fig. 2 A, a. In Fig. 2 A, c, currents are relatively small
and correspond to the “saddle” region of the I-V curves
(Fig. 2 B, 140 to 180 mV). However, in this region of
the I-V curve, changes in the kinetics of slow inactiva-
tion are directly visible in the data traces. Over this
range of potentials, the dominant slow inactivation time
constant changes from z500 ms at 140 mV to z160 ms
at 180 mV. Furthermore, the fast tail current peak no-
ticeable in Fig. 2 A, a and b, is markedly reduced and a
slow component becomes more readily visible (see Fig.
2 C, j). Currents in Fig. 2 A, d, cover the range from
190- to 1130-mV test potential. The peak current in-
creases steeply with test potential, while the inactivation
time constant falls from 150 to 55 ms between 190 and
1130 mV. The most obvious voltage sensitivity of slow
inactivation rates appears at more than 150 mV, while
an apparent maximum rate is approached as outward
currents increase at positive potentials (see Fig. 1 D).
Fig. 2 C provides two measures of the extent to which
slow inactivation occurs during the isochronal (500-ms)
pulses shown here. Open symbols show the ratio of the
peak currents to the end-of-trace currents from the Fig.
2 B I-V curves and report the fraction of noninactivated
channels at the end of the test pulse. Closed symbols
were obtained from double-exponential analysis of the
tail currents from Fig. 2 A (see Eq. 1), and show the ra-
tio a2/(a11a2) where a1 and a2 are the weighting factors
for the fast and slow kinetic components (tf and ts, re-
spectively) in these tail currents. As shown by Starkus et
al. (1997, 1998), this ratio indicates the fraction of
channels that enter the slow-inactivated state during
these pulses. Both approaches are consistent in suggest-
ing that the amount of inactivation that occurs within
this 500-ms window increases substantially towards the
end of the negative slope region of the N-shaped I-V
curve and saturates at very positive potentials.
It seems clear that the negative slope conductance
section of the I-V curve, corresponding to increased
voltage-dependent Na1 block of outward K1 currents
(Chandler and Meves, 1965; Bezanilla and Armstrong,
1972), coincides with the voltage range where inactiva-
tion rate also begins to increase (compare Figs. 1 D and
2, B and C). Furthermore, inactivation rates continue to
increase through the saddle region of the I-V curve, ap-
proaching rates equivalent to those in pure Na1
i solu-
tions (see above) at around 1150 mV. However, this cor-
respondence in rates at very positive potentials might be
purely coincidental, if the rapid inactivation seen at pos-
itive potentials is an artifact of [K1]i depletion.
Although test pulse [K1]i depletion should be corre-
lated with current magnitude, Fig. 2 A, c, shows that in-
activation rates start to increase in the saddle region of
the N-shaped I-V curve, well before peak currents again
reach the z1-nA levels seen at around 220 mV (see
Fig. 2 A, a and b). Thus, if inactivation is getting faster
although currents are still smaller than at their 220-mV
level, then internal K1 depletion arising during each
individual test pulse cannot explain these changes in
inactivation rate. However, cumulative K1 depletion
might occur as a result of the preceding sequence of
z1-nA currents, despite the 5-s interpulse intervals
used here. Depletion that lasts 5 s or more suggests a
larger diffusion-restricted space than seems likely to be
present on the continuously perfused internal surface
of an inside-out patch. Nevertheless, assuming that this
might be the case, the cumulative depletion hypothesis
was tested by reversing the pulse order (i.e., starting
with a ﬁrst pulse to 1140 mV and working back to less
positive potentials). No detectable hysteresis occurred
in the N-shaped I-V curve, and essentially identical in-
activation rates were obtained at positive potentials us-
ing this reversed pulse sequence. We conclude that nei-
ther pulse-speciﬁc nor cumulative depletion of [K1]i
can be the direct cause of the rapid inactivation seen at
potentials greater than 150 mV.
Thus, while it was appropriate that Begenisich and
Cahalan (1980) should assume that the Na1 block of
outward K1 currents was relieved by increased K1 per-
meation at these positive potentials, the inactivation
rates observed here suggest a different hypothesis. Spe-
ciﬁcally, Na1 permeation increases while K1 perme-
ation decreases at positive potentials. We describe next
a series of indirect tests for this hypothesis.
If the apparent voltage sensitivity of slow inactivation
in Fig. 1 C arises from voltage-dependent changes in
PK/PNa, then voltage sensitivity should not appear when
either K1 or Na1 is the only cation present in the inter-
nal solution. Inactivation time constants change from
z5 s in symmetric 115 mM K1 solutions to z50 ms in
symmetric Na1 solutions. However, the voltage sensitivi-
ties of the time constants remain closely similar when
evaluated using linear regression of ln t (milliseconds)
against Vtest (between 0 and approximately 1130 mV).
Mean slope for solutions containing 115 Na1
o//115
Na1
i; 115 K1
o//115 K1
i; 115 Na1
o//115 K1
i; 115112 Voltage-dependent Slow Inactivation
Tris1
o//115 Na1
i; and 115 Tris1
o 1 2.5 Na1
o//115 K1
i
was  20.0016  6  0.0064 mV21 ( n  5  15 experiments).
This slope is not signiﬁcantly different from zero, indi-
cating that slow inactivation remains voltage insensi-
tive, even at very positive potentials in these simple so-
lutions. Nevertheless, the time constant seen in Na1
o//
Na1
i solutions at 1160 mV (31.1 6 2.9 ms, n 5 3) is sig-
niﬁcantly slower than in Tris1
o//Na1
i at the same po-
tential (4.4 6 1.3 ms, n 5 3), suggesting that external
Na1 ions make an additional contribution to loading of
the regulatory site.
If the apparent voltage sensitivity of slow inactivation
arises from voltage-sensitive changes in PK/PNa, then in-
activation will appear voltage sensitive when internal so-
lutions contain signiﬁcant quantities of both Na1 and
K1 ions. To evaluate this prediction, internal solutions
containing 10 mM K1
i plus either 115 Na1
i or 58 mM
Na1
i (Tris substituted) were used, yielding the general
result that all “mixed” internal solutions (containing
both Na1 and K1 ions) produced voltage-sensitive inac-
tivation rates. However, small but signiﬁcant differences
were noted as a result of the external solutions used.
These were either “simple” (115 mM Na1
o or Tris1
o) or
mixed (containing Na1
o or Tris1
o, plus 2.5–10 mM of
added K1
o). The mean slope for simple external solu-
tions was 20.0200 6 0.0034 mV21 (n 5 7), which is
equivalent to 250 mV per e-fold change. However, for
mixed external solutions, the mean slope increased to
20.0303 6 0.0029 mV21 (n 5 9), which is equivalent to
233 mV per e-fold change. By unpaired, two-tailed t
test, both slopes were signiﬁcantly different from zero
(P , 0.0001). Furthermore, the difference between the
slopes obtained in the presence and absence of mixed
external solutions was also extremely signiﬁcant (P ,
0.0001). These ﬁndings support the hypothesis that PK/
PNa changes as a function of voltage, although the addi-
tional effect of mixed Na1 1 K1 external solutions sug-
gests a continuing regulatory effect of external ion con-
centrations even during outward currents.
If Shaker channels permit Na1 ions to permeate more
readily than K1 ions at very positive potentials, then in-
activation rates seen at 1160 mV should be relatively in-
sensitive to the addition of internal K1 ions. When the
time constant in Na1
o//Na1
i (31.1 6 2.9 ms, n 5 3,) is
compared with that seen in Na1
o//Na1
i 1 10 mM K1
i
(31.7 6 18.9 ms, n 5 14), no signiﬁcant effect of inter-
nal K1 is noted. Similarly, this lack of effect of internal
K1 persists at very positive potentials, even when Na1
i is
reduced ﬁrst to 58 mM (31.0 6 6.8 ms, n 5 3), and then
to 29 mM (30.8 6 3.1 ms, n 5 2). Apparently, adding 10
mM K1
i does not permit internal K1 ions to reach the
regulatory site to any signiﬁcant extent at 1160 mV,
when as little as 29 mM Na1 is present in the internal
solution. Given previous conclusions that the regulatory
site lies within the permeation path (Kiss and Korn,
1998), it seems unlikely that the outward currents ob-
served at these potentials can be carried by K1 ions.
Although the evidence presented above is indirect,
this substantial series of observations suggests that the
apparent voltage sensitivity of slow inactivation arises
from changes in relative permeabilities for Na1 versus
K1 ions, such that Na1 ions become increasingly likely
to permeate Shaker channels at positive potentials and
displace K1 ions from the inactivation-regulating site.
We provide below additional evidence to support the
concept that Na1 ions can permeate Shaker channels at
very positive potentials, while also addressing the mech-
anisms that might underlie such voltage sensitive changes
in PK/PNa.
Although our ﬁrst test of the [K1]i depletion hypoth-
esis (see above) shows that [K1]i depletion is not the
cause of the changes in slow inactivation rates seen
here, it is clear that [K1]i depletion permits Na1 per-
meation even at negative potentials in some potassium
channels (Korn and Ikeda, 1995; Starkus et al., 1997).
Thus, rapid depletion of [K1]i during pulses to very
positive potentials would increase Na1 permeation and
increase inactivation rate, providing an interesting pos-
sible mechanism that could explain our results. Alter-
natively, rapid slow inactivation might be producing
changes in PK/PNa, as reported by Starkus et al. (1997,
1998). Finally, steps to very positive potentials might re-
sult in either state-dependent change of channel selec-
tivity equivalent to the effect observed by Immke et al.
(1999) or more direct effects of voltage on the parame-
ters that determine the selectivity of Shaker channels
(see  discussion).
Outward Na1 Currents Increase Nonlinearly at 
Positive Potentials
To conclude that Na1 permeation increases at positive
potentials would require either that [K1]i becomes rap-
idly depleted, or that Shaker channels are capable of
passing signiﬁcant outward Na1 currents at these po-
tentials in the presence of internal K1 ions, despite the
previously described block of Na1 tail currents by inter-
nal K1 ions at negative potentials (Korn and Ikeda,
1995; Starkus et al., 1997; Ogielska and Aldrich, 1998).
As a ﬁrst step, we explored these concepts by compar-
ing the voltage sensitivity of outward currents in the ab-
sence (Fig. 3 A) and presence (B) of 10 mM internal K1.
For the solutions used in Fig. 3 A, all outward cur-
rents must be carried by Na1 ions. Small inward cur-
rents are seen at negative potentials. However, at test
potentials larger than 180 mV, outward Na1 current in-
creases in a markedly nonlinear manner, reaching .2
nA at 1140 mV. Clearly, large outward Na1 currents
can occur at test potentials larger than 1100 mV. Even
after slow inactivation, the steady state outward Na1113 Starkus et al.
current remains z1 nA at 1140 mV (d); that is, at 43%
of peak current magnitude. Slow inactivation in this
1140-mV trace was well ﬁtted by a single time constant
of 37.5 ms, which seems reasonably comparable to the
mean time constant of 31.1 6 2.9 ms seen at 1160 mV
(see above).
In Fig. 3 B (from a different patch), we show the ef-
fect of adding 10 mM internal K1, while retaining 2.5
mM external K1. The reversal potential is here approx-
imately 235 mV, indicating that PK/PNa is z400 and,
hence, that Na1 permeation must be negligible at neg-
ative potentials, as shown in previous studies. The peak
outward current maximum for the N-shaped I-V curve
is shifted from 210 mV in Fig. 2 B to 110 mV in Fig. 3
B, with a zone of negative slope conductance between
110 and 160 mV leading to steeply increasing outward
currents at more positive potentials. These outward
currents increase in the same potential range as the
outward Na1 currents seen in Fig. 3 A. Similarly, the
slow inactivation time constant is 74 ms at 1140 mV in
this record, as would be expected if Na1 was the pri-
mary, although not the only, determiner of inactivation
rate under these conditions. Note also that the steady
state outward current in inactivated channels is mark-
edly suppressed by internal K1 ions, falling to 11% of
peak current after 500 ms at 1140 mV.
Fast Voltage Ramps Can Be Used for Evaluation of 
“Instantaneous” I-V Curves
In contrast to the indirect evidence offered above, rela-
tively direct evidence as to the nature of the ions per-
meating at different potentials should be obtainable
from comparisons of instantaneous I-V curves from the
same patch in solutions of different ionic content. Un-
fortunately, the standard tail current method for evalu-
ation of instantaneous I-V curves requires a series of
pulses separated by intervals sufﬁcient to permit full re-
covery from any slow inactivation that may have oc-
curred. A faster method for recording instantaneous
I-V curves would permit more complete data sets to be
obtained from single patches, before signiﬁcant chan-
nel rundown. We have therefore explored the use of
fast (1-ms) voltage ramps for evaluation of instanta-
neous I-V curves.
Data shown in Fig. 4, A and B, were obtained using
both the fast ramp and standard tail current protocols
from the same outside-out patch, following 10-ms
prepulses to 140 mV. These prepulses were then fol-
lowed either by a 1-ms descending ramp to a return po-
tential of 2100 mV, or by steps to different return po-
tentials (see Fig. 4 A) for conventional instantaneous
I-V analysis. Data traces are shown in Fig. 4 A. Fig. 4 B
shows the current recorded during the 1-ms ramp
(continuous curve) plotted against the ramp potential,
thus tracing out an instantaneous I-V plot. Such curves
start from the end-of-trace current value reached after
10 ms at test potential (140 mV), and ﬁnish at 2100
mV return potential. For comparison, data points from
analysis of tail current records (Fig. 4 B, s) are also
shown in these plots. The close correspondence seen
here between the two methods suggests that the results
obtained using fast ramps can be viewed with reason-
able conﬁdence.
The results presented in Fig. 4, C and D, address an
equivalent issue: the degree of correspondence be-
tween N-shaped I-V curves as seen in fast ramps and the
N-shaped I-V curves demonstrated from test-pulse cur-
rents (see Figs. 1–3). Data were recorded from an in-
side-out patch exposed to 115 mM Na1
o//115 mM
Na1
i 1 10 mM K1
i while using 5-ms test pulses ranging
from 260 to 1150 mV. As shown in the pulse diagram
of Fig. 4 C, each test pulse was followed by a voltage
ramp from test potential to 2100 mV. Original data
traces are shown in Fig. 4 C; in Fig. 4 D, data points (s)
obtained from peak currents at test potential are com-
Figure 3. Current families were obtained using a K1-free inter-
nal Na1 solution (A) and, in a different patch, following addition
of 10 mM internal K1 (B). Holding potential was 280 mV and cur-
rents were recorded using on-line 2P/n protocols for leak and ca-
pacity current subtraction. Test pulse voltages increased by 20-mV
increments in A and by 10-mV increments in B. (A) In the absence
of internal K1 ions, all outward currents are carried by Na1 ions.
Both peak Na1 currents (s) and steady state outward Na1 cur-
rents (d) increase steeply at potentials greater than 180 mV. Inac-
tivation becomes readily apparent only at the most positive poten-
tials. (B) In the presence of internal K1 ions, peak currents (s) in-
crease to a maximum at 110 mV, followed by a region of negative
slope conductance between 120 and 170 mV. At potentials
greater than 180 mV, peak currents rise steeply again, just as in A.
However, end currents fall steadily at potentials greater than 110
mV (d). Symbols are connected by straight lines. Data in A and B
were obtained from two different inside-out patches. All traces re-
corded using 5-s interpulse intervals.114 Voltage-dependent Slow Inactivation
pared with the ramp I-V from the most depolarized
voltage step (continuous curve). In both cases, an
N-shaped I-V is apparent, and satisfactory correspon-
dence is demonstrated between the results of these
methods at positive test potentials. At negative test po-
tentials, the curves necessarily diverge, since test-pulse
currents are limited by incomplete channel activation.
Thus, a current maximum occurs at 0 mV in the test
pulse I-V, but at approximately 240 mV in the ramp I-V.
These results provide additional evidence against
[K1]i depletion being the mechanism that permits out-
ward Na1 currents to occur at very positive potentials.
That hypothesis requires the persistence of substantial
[K1]i depletion between positive pulses 5-s apart, so as
to bring about cumulative depletion of [K1]i during a
sequence of 5-ms test pulses. However, as shown in Fig.
4 D, the last pulse in the depolarizing sequence is fol-
lowed by a downward ramp in which the observed cur-
rent accurately reproduces the N-shaped I-V curve. If
[K1]i falls sufﬁciently during the test-pulse sequence to
permit outward Na1 currents to occur at more than
160 mV, it seems highly improbable that [K1]i could
recover sufﬁciently to support outward K1 currents of
approximately normal magnitude at 0 mV during the
course of a 1-ms downward ramp from 1150 mV. Thus,
although it is clear that outward K1 currents will pro-
duce both transitory increases in [K1]o and decreases
in [K1]i, these effects are neither large enough nor
long lasting enough to be the primary cause of either
the N-shaped I-V or its associated changes in slow inac-
tivation rates.
Ramp I-V Curves from Noninactivated and Slow
Inactivated Channels
As noted above, the hypothesis that voltage-dependent
changes in relative Na1 and K1 permeation underlie
the N-shaped I-V relationship should be addressable
from detailed studies of I-V waveforms after changes in
internal and external ion concentrations. However,
slow inactivation alters channel selectivity (see Starkus
et al., 1997, 1998), and voltage-dependent changes in
the rate of slow inactivation must alter the relative frac-
tions of K1- versus Na1-conducting channels at differ-
ent times and at different test potentials, changing the
effective PK/PNa ratio of the membrane patch. Thus,
Figure 4. (A and B) Compari-
son of instantaneous I-V curves
and reversal potentials obtained
from 1-ms ramps and by the stan-
dard tail current method, evalu-
ated in high internal K1 solution
(A, top) The pulse protocols il-
lustrate the 1-ms downward
ramps from 140 as well as corre-
sponding protocols for the re-
cording of instantaneous tail cur-
rents. (Bottom) Ionic currents
obtained from an outside-out
patch using solutions indicated
in B. Data were recorded with a
sample interval of 10 ms, digitally
low-pass ﬁltered at 20 kHz. (B)
Comparison of ramp I-V data
from  140 mV to 2100 mV (solid
line) with instantaneous tail cur-
rent I-V data (s) from the data
shown in A. (C and D) Com-
parison of instantaneous I-V
curves from 1-ms ramps with the
N-shaped  test pulse I-V curve,
evaluated in a high internal Na1
solution with 10 mM added K1.
(C, top) The pulse protocols are
indicated; note that in low inter-
nal K1 concentration, yielding
faster inactivation, short (5-ms)
depolarizing pulses were used.
All records were leak- and capacitative-current subtracted using on-line 2P/n pulses. (Bottom) Ionic currents obtained from an inside-out
patch using the solutions indicated in D. (D) Comparison of ramp I-V data from 1160 to 2100 mV (solid line) with test pulse peak current
I-V data (s) from the data shown in C. Note the N-shaped I-V curve for both the ramp and the test pulse I-V curves. All data were obtained
using 5-s interpulse intervals.115 Starkus et al.
slow inactivation-induced changes in overall perme-
ation properties provide an alternative mechanism that
might underlie the N-shaped I-V curves. We have al-
ready demonstrated (see Fig. 4, A and B), that equiva-
lent I-V curves can be obtained using either single 1-ms
ramps or the conventional tail-current method. Note
also that the 1-ms duration of the ramps used here is
short by comparison with the fastest time constants for
slow inactivation in internal solutions containing both
Na1 and K1 ions (z30 ms, see above).
Effects of prepulse duration on ramp I-V waveforms
were studied at two different test potentials, 140 mV
(Fig. 5) and 1160 mV (Fig. 6). The 140 mV test poten-
tial was chosen to represent the low point of the saddle
in the N-shaped curve that would correspond, poten-
tially, to the region of maximum Na1 block. By con-
trast, at 1160 mV, Na1 block might well have been sub-
stantially relieved. Since both data sets were obtained
from the same patch, similar quantitative estimates for
the peak current at approximately 240 mV would indi-
cate the equivalence of instantaneous conductance
curves reached from these potentially dissimilar initial
conditions. Furthermore, since slow inactivation rates
are also quite different at these two potentials, we rea-
soned that the extent of this mechanism’s involvement
in the N-shaped I-V curve would also be readily appar-
ent from such data.
Fig. 5 A (left) shows superimposed data traces for 5-,
15-, and 45-ms test pulses (end-current levels for 165-
and 600-ms pulses are indicated by dotted lines on this
plot). Fig. 5 A (right) shows the ramp current sections
of these traces, superimposed, and on an expanded
time base that is aligned with a schematic presentation
of the voltage ramp. Fig. 5 B shows the same currents
plotted against ramp voltage. It is now clear that the ar-
tifact-like “spikes” in Fig. 5 A resulted from the maxi-
mum current occurring in the negative region of the
ramp I-V curve. Just as in Fig. 4 D, this maximum oc-
curs at approximately 240 mV. Also, Fig. 5 B (left)
shows suppression of these maximum currents in ap-
proximate proportion to the suppression of the end
currents by slow inactivation. Fig. 5 B (right) shows an
expanded region of the ramp I-V traces. In the 5- and
15-ms traces, Erev shifts to the right (from 299 to 290
mV), and further right shifting occurs after 45 ms (to
283 mV), 165 ms (to 280 mV), and 600 ms (to 276
mV). Since these shifts do not seem to be proportion-
ate to the small amount of slow inactivation shown
from end-current reduction, they may be caused, in
part, by extracellular K1 accumulation. In support of
this interpretation, we note that peak tail currents in-
crease (Fig. 5 A) with prepulse duration, rather than
decreasing, as would be expected from inactivation
alone. Only after the longest prepulses (at 140 mV)
Figure 5. Effects of increasing test pulse dura-
tion on ramp I-V curves recorded following test
pulses to 140 mV. Ramp currents are plotted
against time (A) and against the ramp potential
(B). Solutions were identical to those used in Fig.
4 B. (A, left) Superimposed data traces for 5-, 15-,
and 45-ms test-pulse durations. End current levels
for 165 and 600 ms are indicated by dots. (Right)
The same ramp currents superimposed and
aligned with the voltage record (top trace). (B,
left) Ramp currents after test pulses shown in A
are plotted against ramp voltage (from 140 to
2100 mV). (Right) An expanded voltage scale is
used to illustrate changes in reversal potential. All
data were obtained from one inside-out patch us-
ing 5-s interpulse intervals.116 Voltage-dependent Slow Inactivation
will Erev be substantially affected by the accumulation of
slow inactivated channels. This issue is further ad-
dressed in reference to Fig. 6.
At 1160 mV (Fig. 6 A), inactivation is fast and ap-
pears nearly complete in 45 ms, while steady state out-
ward current is suppressed by 10 mM internal K1 (com-
pare Fig. 3, A and B). Superimposed ramp currents ob-
tained from these traces are plotted against time in Fig.
6 A, and against ramp potential in Fig. 6 B. Note that
the 240-mV maximum current for the 5-ms test pulse is
here quantitatively identical to maximum current for
the 5-ms trace in Fig. 5 B. However, this current be-
comes progressively reduced, while Erev shifts markedly
to the right, as slow inactivation develops at the longer
test-pulse durations. After a 5-ms test pulse, Erev is 292
mV, shifting to 282 mV after 15 ms. Erev then shifts fur-
ther to 250 mV after 45 ms, and to 217 mV after 600
ms. Thus, the patch appears to be strongly K1 selective
at 292 mV after a 5-ms pulse, where PK/PNa is .400. By
contrast, after a 600-ms pulse, Erev moves far in the di-
rection of the 0-mV reversal potential predicted for
symmetric Na1 solutions and PK/PNa falls to 11, demon-
strating the relative increase in PNa that coincides with
the development of slow inactivation. Note that Erev
shifts to the right in Fig. 6 A, coincident with a reduc-
tion in peak tail current magnitude, indicating that this
shift results from inactivation rather than accumulation
of extracellular K1 ions (as in Fig. 5 A).
It may seem surprising that Erev does not reach zero
after the 600-ms pulse in these solutions with symmetri-
cal internal and external Na1 concentrations, since
slow inactivation might be expected to be fully equili-
brated by this time. However, we ﬁnd that peak outward
currents are reduced at least 50-fold by this Na1
i
plus K1
i internal solution, while outward Na1 currents
through inactivated channels are reduced at least 10-
fold by the internal K1 ions. Additionally, even though
internal Na1 ions also block outward K1 currents, this
block is smaller at negative potentials. Thus, the PK of a
noninactivated Shaker channel could be as much as two
orders of magnitude greater than the PNa of a slow inac-
tivated  Shaker channel in these solutions. Thus, even
where slow inactivated states are strongly absorbing, a
small number of noninactivated channels at negative
potentials make a disproportionate contribution to the
overall PK/PNa ratio.
The ramp I-V data of Figs. 5 and 6 clarify that
N-shaped I-V curves are fully developed after the 5-ms
test pulse, before any substantial slow inactivation has
occurred. As slow inactivation develops in longer test
pulses, these curves show reduced K1 permeation asso-
ciated with a marked reduction in the maximum cur-
Figure 6. Effects of increasing test pulse dura-
tion on ramp I-V curves recorded after test pulses
to  1160 mV. (A) Ramp currents are plotted
against time. (B) Ramp currents are plotted
against ramp potential. Same format as in Fig. 5.
All data are from the same inside-out patch as in
Fig. 5.117 Starkus et al.
rent at 240 mV. These effects appear after test pulses to
both  140 and 1160 mV (although at very different
rates), and appear irreversible within the time course
of any given ramp. By contrast, the phenomena that
underlie the N-shaped I-V curve are apparently instan-
taneous since the changes in outward current magni-
tude can be accurately regenerated, without noticeable
hysteresis, during the course of a 1-ms ramp.
We conclude that changes in slow inactivation rate
cannot be the cause of the N-shaped I-V curve. Rather,
it appears that changes in both slow inactivation rate
and I-V waveform may result from voltage-dependent
changes in the permeation properties of noninacti-
vated channels. Furthermore, the quantitative equiva-
lence of the 5-ms ramps in Figs. 5 and 6 indicate that
the initial conditions at 140 and 1160 mV are not suf-
ﬁciently different to affect ramp waveforms. There is,
therefore, no evidence to support differences in [K1]i
as making signiﬁcant contributions to the initial condi-
tions faced by Shaker channels at these two potentials.
By contrast, at 140 mV, we see increasing tail current
peaks suggestive of accumulation of [K1]o, whereas no
such change in tail current peaks appears after pulses
to 1160 mV. This evidence additionally supports the
primary hypothesis presented here, that PK falls relative
to PNa at positive potentials.
Ramp I-V Curves in Noninactivated Channels: Effects of 
Changing Ion Concentrations
In this section, we address whether different compo-
nents of the ramp I-V curve are differentially affected
by varying internal and external K1 concentrations.
Our results support the general conclusion that Na1
permeation increases at positive potentials. When 115
mM Na1
i competes against 10 mM K1
i, the currents be-
have as if they are carried primarily by K1 ions at nega-
tive potentials, but by Na1 ions at potentials greater
than 1100 mV. However, we would presume that K1
ions become increasingly effective competitors even at
positive potentials as [K1]i is increased beyond 10 mM
and [Na1]i is reduced, although this point is not ad-
dressed in the experiments presented here.
We recognize that changes [K1]i and [K1]o will affect
ramp I-V curves, in part through changes in K1 driving
force. Thus, it might be expected that these data
should be replotted as G-V curves to eliminate such
driving force effects. Even where the relative contribu-
tions of Na1 and K1 ions to the observed currents are
not clear, each I-V curve indicates a reversal potential,
and Gtotal (i.e., the sum of GNa 1 GK) could be calcu-
lated as Itotal /(V 2 Erev). Unfortunately, such calcula-
tions could be highly misleading if the PK/PNa ratio
and, therefore, the relevant Erev are suspected of chang-
ing as functions of test potential.
Changing intracellular K1 concentrations. The effects of
changing internal K1 concentrations are examined in
Fig. 7 A, using 5-ms test pulses where ramp I-V curves
report the behavior of noninactivated channels. Note
that [K1]i is indicated for each of the traces in Fig. 7 A
and that all traces were obtained from the same inside-
out patch. When [K1]i is varied in the presence of con-
stant 115 mM [Na1]i and [Na1]o, outward current at
negative potentials is eliminated by reducing [K1]i to
zero. When [K1]i is increased to 5 mM, the reversal po-
tential shifts to 260 mV, yielding a PK/PNa ratio of z220
using the Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz (GHK)1 formalism.
Outward K1 currents are small at negative potentials, as
would be expected from previous data describing Na1
block of these currents (Chandler and Meves, 1965; Be-
zanilla and Armstrong, 1972; French and Wells, 1977;
Begenisich and Cahalan, 1980). At positive potentials,
outward currents in the presence of 5 mM internal K1
are reduced by comparison with outward Na1 currents
in the absence of internal K1. Apparently, at this low
[K1]i, K1 block of outward Na1 currents exceeds any
contribution from K1 efﬂux to total outward current. A
further increase of [K1]i to 10 mM markedly increases
outward K1 current at negative potentials, while fur-
ther left shifting Erev to 293 mV (yielding a calculated
PK/PNa of .400). Nevertheless, total outward current at
positive potentials still does not increase above the level
of the outward Na1 currents seen in zero [K1]i. Thus,
at the low internal K1 concentrations used here, it
seems clear that Na1 ions remain the primary carrier of
outward currents at greater than 180 mV.
Changing extracellular K1 concentrations. Fig. 7 B shows
a series of ramp traces obtained from the same outside-
out patch. Here the K1 concentrations indicated in the
ﬁgure refer to [K1]o values. Thus, the N-shaped I-V
curve associated with the 0 K1 trace was obtained in the
same solutions as were used for Figs. 5 and 6. When
[K1]o is varied against a background of constant internal
and external Na1 concentrations, the ﬁndings at nega-
tive potentials conﬁrm that currents in this range re-
spond as if they are carried primarily by K1 ions. At posi-
tive potentials, increasing [K1]o reduces outward cur-
rents at 1150 mV and right shifts the K1 current peak by
about 160 mV (from 240 mV in 0 mM [K1]o to 120
mV in 10 mM [K1]o). Again, however, the marked ef-
fects of changing [K1]o on inward currents contrast with
the relatively small effects of [K1]o on outward currents.
Effects of ion concentrations on reversal potentials. Although
reversal potentials measured in ramp I-V curves may be
distorted when large outward currents cause K1 ion accu-
mulation in the pipette, reversal potentials in 115 Na1
o//
115 Na1
i 1 10 K1
i solutions range from 285 to 2105 mV,
indicating a strongly K1-selective channel at these very
1Abbreviation used in this paper: GHK, Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz.118 Voltage-dependent Slow Inactivation
negative potentials. However, reduction of internal K1
(Fig. 7 A) from 10 to 5 mM shifts Erev to 250 mV, rather
than to approximately 275 mV, as would have been ex-
pected if PK/PNa had remained unchanged.
Permeability ratios were calculated (data not shown)
from a range of positive reversal potentials using out-
side-out patches and symmetrical Na1 solutions with
2.5, 5, or 10 mM K1 added only to the external solution.
These solutions yielded reversal potentials of 118.3 6
2.9, 134.7 6 4.0, and 147.7 6 6.8 mV, respectively, for
three patches exposed to each solution. These reversal
potentials imply a marked change away from the K1-selec-
tive behavior expected for a Shaker channel.
Ramp I-V Curves in Slow Inactivated Channels
In contrast to the complex results described above,
slow inactivated Shaker channels appear effectively im-
permeant to K1 ions at all potentials, although they re-
tain partial Na1 permeability. Thus, the ramp I-V curve
for slow inactivated channels shown in Fig. 6 B is re-
markably linear with no signiﬁcant deviation at either
positive or negative potentials. Apparently, there is little
increase in PNa even at very positive potentials in these
slow inactivated channels, although it remains possible
that such an effect does occur but is balanced by an in-
creasingly effective K1 block of outward Na1 currents
at more than 180 mV.
Is the N-Shaped I-V Caused by a Conformational Change?
The results presented above indicate that the N-shaped
I-V curve results from changes in the relative K1 and
Na1 permeabilities of noninactivated Shaker channels.
Recent work by Immke et al. (1999) has shown that the
Kv2.1 pore undergoes structural changes in the absence
of K1 ions at some critical site within the selectivity ﬁlter.
This work raises the possibility that effective Na1 block
of outward K1 currents at positive potentials might pre-
cipitate a structural change that would favor subsequent
Na1 permeation. If such a mechanism occurs here,
involving transitions between discrete conformational
states of the selectivity ﬁlter, then such transitions must
be fast compared with the time course of a 1-ms ramp.
Alternatively, voltage-dependent changes in relative
permeabilities may result from the inherently constant
properties of a single conformational state. This possi-
bility will be evaluated further in the discussion.
DISCUSSION
The present study was undertaken to address the mech-
anism by which internal and external solutions induce
voltage-sensitive slow inactivation rates. Since Starkus et
al. (1997) had noted the marked difference in slow in-
activation rates associated with outward K1 currents
versus outward Na1 currents, we concentrated here on
solutions containing these two ion species, either sepa-
rately or together. 
The principal results of this study demonstrate sev-
eral things. (a) Slow inactivation rates in Shaker chan-
nels remain voltage insensitive under conditions in which
there is no signiﬁcant competition for permeation be-
tween K1 and Na1 ions (see Fig. 1, A and B). Thus, in
Na1
o//K1
i solutions, or in Na1
o//Na1
i and K1
o//K1
i
solutions, or with Tris1 externally and either ion inter-
nally, slow inactivation remains voltage insensitive. (b)
Even where internal solutions are used that contain
both Na1 and K1 ions, slow inactivation rates do not
show signiﬁcant voltage sensitivity at “physiological” po-
tentials (i.e., at test potentials less than 150 mV; see
Fig. 2 A, a and b). In this voltage range, the principal
effect of increased [Na1]i is to reduce outward K1 cur-
rents, as has been shown for delayed rectiﬁers (Chan-
dler and Meves, 1965; Bezanilla and Armstrong, 1972;
French and Wells, 1977; Begenisich and Cahalan, 1980).
Similarly, at these potentials, high [K1]i effectively blocks
inward Na1 currents (Korn and Ikeda, 1995; Starkus et
al., 1997; Kiss et al., 1998). (c) For internal solutions
containing both Na1 and K1 ions, slow inactivation
rates become markedly voltage sensitive at potentials
greater than 150 mV, as if the ion species responsible
for the observed outward currents shifts from K1 at
Figure 7. Effects of changes in K1 concentra-
tions on ramp I-V curves after 5-ms test pulses to
1160 mV (A) or 1140 mV (B). (A) Effects of
changes in internal K1 concentration in one in-
side-out patch. Note that the outward currents at
positive potentials are highest in absence of inter-
nal K1 and fall when low K1 concentrations are
added to the internal solution. (B) Effects of
changes in external K1 in one outside-out patch.
Changes in outward currents are small relative to
the changes in inward currents at negative poten-
tials. See text for full discussion of these results.
Data in A are from one inside-out patch, data in B
are from one outside-out patch.119 Starkus et al.
physiological potentials to Na1 at very positive poten-
tials (see Fig. 1 D). (d) The waveform of the N-shaped
I-V curve appears correlated with the changes in slow
inactivation rates (Fig. 2), suggesting that the region of
negative slope conductance results from a decrease in
outward K1 currents coincident with increased Na1
permeation (Fig. 7). (e) These ﬁndings imply that Na1
ions become increasingly capable of permeating Shaker
channels at more positive potentials, that increased
Na1 permeation is associated with reduced permeation
by K1 ions, and that these changes combine to produce
both the N-shaped I-V curve and the voltage sensitivity
of slow inactivation. (f) Although the mechanisms respon-
sible for the voltage-dependent changes in relative per-
meabilities are not deﬁned by this study, some mecha-
nisms can now be either ruled out or strictly limited.
First, slow inactivation–induced changes in relative Na1
and K1 permeabilities are not the mechanism responsi-
ble for the N-shaped I-V curve (see Figs. 5 and 6). Sec-
ond, the N-shaped curve is not a result of large outward
currents at positive potentials causing progressive de-
pletion of internal K1 ions and so permitting increased
Na1 permeation at positive potentials (Fig. 4 B). Third,
if the observed changes in relative permeabilities result
from conformational changes in the selectivity ﬁlter
(compare Immke et al., 1999), then such changes must
occur in the microsecond time domain and would need
to be 10–100-fold faster than the conformational changes
of channel activation and deactivation gating.
That permeant ion species can be profoundly impor-
tant in determining slow inactivation rates has been
noted by López-Barneo et al. (1993), as well as by Bauk-
rowitz and Yellen (1995), Starkus et al. (1997, 1998),
Kiss and Korn (1998), and Ogielska and Aldrich (1999).
A principal concept developed through this series of
papers is that a regulatory site exists towards the outer
end of the selectivity ﬁlter at which permeant ions have
differing efﬁcacies in delaying entry into slow inacti-
vated states, a process that otherwise occurs in a volt-
age-insensitive manner after channel opening. Since
this regulatory site lies near the outer end of the per-
meation pathway, it can be loaded either directly from
the external medium or indirectly from the internal
medium during outward currents. Furthermore, the af-
ﬁnity of this regulatory site for K1 ions is an important
determinant of both slow inactivation rates and recov-
ery rates (Ogielska and Aldrich, 1999), although access
to this site may also be affected by even conservative
mutations in other regions of the selectivity ﬁlter.
The conclusions reached here ﬁt well into such a gen-
eral model, except that previous work has provided little
reason to suppose that noninactivated Shaker K1 chan-
nels might become relatively Na1 selective at very posi-
tive potentials (but see Immke et al., 1999). Neverthe-
less, delayed rectiﬁer channels studied by French and
Wells (1977) generate N-shaped peak-current I-V curves
when exposed to high internal Na1 and low internal K1
concentrations. Two alternative interpretations have
been provided for the increasing outward currents at
positive potentials. French and Wells (1977) suggested
that these currents might be carried largely by Na1 ions
as a result of a voltage-dependent change in channel se-
lectivity. Alternatively, Begenisich and Cahalan (1980)
showed that such results could be predicted by a 3B2S
Eyring model in which voltage-dependent block by in-
ternal Na1 ions was overcome to yield increased K1 per-
meation at very positive potentials. To our knowledge,
however, this conﬂict in interpretations has not been re-
solved by subsequent experimental studies.
The present study provides a substantial amount of
direct evidence linking changes in inactivation rate
with the changes in slope of the N-shaped I-V curve.
And this is complemented by indirect evidence suggest-
ing that the changes in inactivation rate are related to
changes in relative permeation by Na1 and K1 ions. We
show that slow inactivation is voltage insensitive in sim-
ple solutions containing only one permeant ion on
each side of the membrane. However, slow inactivation
becomes voltage sensitive when predicted differences
in the contributions of Na1 and K1 ions to outward cur-
rents might be approximately compensated by their
relative concentrations. In other words, where competi-
tion for permeation might be expected to be maximal.
Under these conditions, K1 ions gain the advantage at
negative potentials, whereas Na1 ions seem to become
the primary permeators at very positive potentials.
The ionic determinants of the N-shaped I-V curve
should be addressable experimentally through evaluat-
ing the effects of different ionic solutions on ramp I-V
waveforms. Fig. 7 A shows a simple, though nonlinear,
I-V curve in Na1
o//Na1
i solution and evaluates the ef-
fects of addition of internal K1 ions. Outward currents
at negative potentials appear in 5 mM K1 and become
well developed when [K1]i is increased to 10 mM. By
contrast, outward currents at more than 150 mV are
reduced rather than increased by these low internal K1
concentrations. Similarly, Fig. 7 B shows that increasing
external K1 concentration generates large inward cur-
rents at negative potentials while decreasing outward
currents at positive potentials. These results seem to
conﬁrm the hypothesis that Shaker channels become
relatively Na1 permeable at very positive potentials, al-
though the resulting outward Na1 currents can be re-
duced by competition from K1 ions. This conclusion is
consistent with the ﬁnding that slow inactivation time
constants at 1160 mV were statistically indistinguish-
able when measured in Na1
o//Na1
i solution, or after
the addition of 10 mM K1 to the internal medium (see
also Fig. 1 D). Thus, the sum of our experimental evi-
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ues to change in favor of increased Na1 permeation at
potentials greater than 150 mV.
Put simply, voltage-dependent Na1 block of outward
K1 currents seems likely to involve entry of Na1 ions as
far as some blocking site within the transmembrane
ﬁeld. Once this site is reached, a blocking ion could
exit by travelling back against the applied ﬁeld; alterna-
tively, a Na1 ion can pass through the channel down
the applied ﬁeld, to exit on the outer side of the mem-
brane. The more positive the applied potential, the
more Na1 ions cross the membrane and the greater the
outward Na1 current. If the probability of entry into
the high ﬁeld-strength region of the channel is con-
trolled by ion-selective “ﬁlters” with voltage-dependent
properties, then such a system should show the overall
behavior seen here. What is not yet clear is whether the
apparent voltage sensitivity of the ﬁlters results from
a rapid voltage-dependent conformational change, or
whether this might result from the direct effects of volt-
age on a continuously variable ﬁlter. This second possi-
bility is discussed below.
The Voltage Dependence of the PK/PNa Ratio
Selectivity is usually determined from reversal poten-
tials measured under biionic conditions, following an
approach derived from GHK equations (see Hille,
1992). In Fig. 6, we have seen that reversal potentials
shift to the right from zEK towards ENa as increasing
numbers of channels enter into slow inactivated confor-
mational states (speciﬁcally here, the P-type state as de-
ﬁned by Loots and Isacoff, 1998). Clearly, the GHK
equations continue to provide useful insights in simple
situations of this kind, although their derivation as-
sumes independence of ion ﬂuxes. However, Hodgkin
and Keynes (1955) established that K1 channels show
“long pore” properties, and an extensive literature has
since conﬁrmed deviations from the independence
principle in these channels. Furthermore, voltage-sensi-
tive competition between different ion species occurs in
these channels (see Block and Jones, 1997). In effect,
the selectivity determined from biionic reversal poten-
tials in K1 channels indicates the relative permeabilities
that result from the sum of all interactions occurring
between the two chosen ions and the channel structure.
It is, therefore, to be expected that permeability ratios
measured for multi-ion pores may vary depending not
only on the ionic conditions but also on the membrane
potential at which the measurement was made. Thus,
our ramp I-V curves suggest that PK/PNa falls steeply at
positive potentials (in constant ionic conditions).
The challenging nature of our principal conclusion,
that relative permeabilities for Na1 and K1 ions in
Shaker potassium channels may change substantially as
a function of applied voltage, stimulated a search for
simple models that could address the potential reason-
ability of this concept. One possibility would be a volt-
age-dependent conformational transition by which the
selectivity ﬁlter would change from a primary, K1-selec-
tive, conformation favored at negative potentials to an
alternative conformation, permitting increased Na1 per-
meation, at positive potentials. Our present data cannot
rule out that model, although they suggest that such
transitions, if present, must be very rapid.
On the other hand, interactions occurring between a
permeating ion and the channel wall may be sufﬁcient,
by themselves, to produce voltage-dependent changes
in apparent selectivity. Despite the appeal of the Pois-
son-Nernst-Planck model used by Nonner et al. (1998)
to describe anomalous mole fraction behavior in cal-
cium channels, we chose here to explore this possibility
using the simplest possible version of the most widely
used permeation model. As shown in Fig. 8, a single
binding-site (2B1S) Eyring model proves capable of ap-
proximating the N-shaped I-V curves seen in this study.
Models for ion permeation based on Eyring kinetic
formulations must be carefully constrained if they are
to generate constant permeability ratios across the ex-
perimental voltage range and conform to GHK equa-
tions (see Hille, 1992). Unless such constraints are ap-
plied, even the simplest barrier model (2B1S) may pro-
duce voltage-dependent changes in permeability ratios
such that the simulated channel, as here, appears K1
selective at negative potentials and Na1 selective at more
than 160 mV. Fig. 8 shows one such model, which has
been adjusted to approximate the I-V data from Fig. 7
A. Model parameters are shown in the ﬁgure legend,
simulated data traces are plotted in Fig. 8 B, while Fig.
8 C demonstrates the predicted ion ﬂuxes for the same
conditions as were used for the 10 K1 curve shown in
Fig. 7 A (as well as for Figs. 1 C, 2, 5, and 6). Fig. 8, B and
C, show that reversal potential is 295 mV, where net
Na1 inﬂux is equal to net K1 efﬂux. At less negative po-
tentials, outward current increases to a maximum at
about  240 mV, and this maximum is clearly dependent
on [K1]i, as in our data (see Fig. 7, A and B). In this
model (see Fig. 8 B) it is clear that this outward current
is carried primarily by K1 ions. However, K1 efﬂux is pro-
gressively reduced at more positive potentials, while Na1
efﬂux increases to become larger than K1 efﬂux positive
to the “saddle” region of the N-shaped I-V curve. Fig. 8
D (open symbols) shows the simulated PK/PNa ratios ob-
tained from reversal potential measurements in differing
ionic solutions, using this model. The voltage-dependent
changes in PK/PNa ratio are similar to the calculated val-
ues (ﬁlled symbols) obtained in the present study from
Erev measurements in the range 2100 to 150 mV.
When this model is modiﬁed by lowering the height of
the external barrier for Na1 ions, Na1 block of K1 ef-
ﬂux at positive potentials is decreased (not shown),121 Starkus et al.
thus increasing the total outward current at these po-
tentials. As pointed out by Begenisich and Cahalan
(1980), the N-shaped I-V curve is readily predicted by
Eyring models, although, as we see here, such simula-
tions can be equally supportive of the claim ﬁrst made
by French and Wells (1977) that Na1 may become the
primary outward current carrier at more than 1100
mV. Thus, the most commonly used approach for mod-
eling channel selectivity predicts that the PK/PNa ratio
can change continuously in a voltage-dependent man-
ner without requiring discontinuous changes in chan-
nel properties. We conclude that our observations are
not necessarily indicative of a voltage-dependent change
in channel structure, but could result, as in the Fig. 8
model, simply from a maintained asymmetry of the in-
ternal and external barrier heights faced by the less
permeant ion. In this case, it seems arguable that selec-
tivity, an inherent property of channel structure, re-
mains constant despite the observed voltage-dependent
changes in relative permeabilities.
In overview, this paper has described a complex in-
teraction between voltage- and state-dependent (i.e.,
slow inactivation related) changes in relative Na1 and
K1 permeabilities. We demonstrate that the apparent
voltage sensitivity of slow inactivation in outward cur-
rents occurs only when two different ion species might
be expected to compete for passage via the permeation
path to reach a relatively externally located regulatory
site controlling slow inactivation rates. Our ﬁndings
support the interpretation that the PK/PNa ratio would
reach fractional levels at very positive potentials (as sug-
gested by the simulations of Fig. 8 D). At these high po-
tentials, the residency time of K1 ions at the regulatory
site should be much reduced compared with Na1 ion
residencies, and entry into slow inactivated states would
be consequently facilitated.
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Figure 8. A simple single-site Eyring barrier
model can be used to demonstrate voltage-depen-
dent changes in PK/PNa ratio. Parameters of the
model used here can be described in relation to a
simple kinetic scheme (A) in which N0, N1, and N2
represent the external, intramembrane, and inter-
nal energy wells, respectively; where k01 and k10 are
the forward and backward rate constants between
N0 and N1, and k12 and k21 are the equivalent rate
constants between N1 and N2. Values for these rate
constants are shown given for both Na1 and K1
ions at 0 mV and the solutions used for the data in
Fig. 7 A. Rate constants (s21): (Na1) k01, 2.77 3
1018; k10, 1.13 3 1015; k12, 2.05 3 1018; k21, 5.01 3
10111; (K1) k01, 1.84 3 10111; k10, 4.57 3 1018; k12,
6.18 3 1017; k21, 2.49 3 10111. To calculate the rate
constants at other potentials, it is necessary to de-
ﬁne the placements of the barriers and wells within
the transmembrane ﬁeld. For the model used
here, N0 and N2 were presumed to be at 0 and
100% of the electrical distance from the external
side of the membrane, while N1 was set at 45% of
this distance. Internal and external energy barriers
were placed at 10 and 90% of the transmembrane
ﬁeld, respectively. (B) Simulations of changes in in-
ternal K1 concentrations approximate the data
shown in Fig. 7 A, when the same internal and ex-
ternal solutions are used. For this simulation, the
patch was presumed to contain 1,500 channels. (C) Predicted single-channel Na1 and K1 ﬂuxes were generated by this model for the 10-mM
internal K1 condition, suggesting voltage-dependent changes in relative permeabilities. (D) PK/PNa ratios obtained from predicted reversal
potentials for this model under different ionic conditions. (s) Simulations with 115 Nao//115 Nai and differing internally, (h) variable ex-
ternal [K1]. n were obtained from simulations using internal 11.5 mM Na1, external 115 mM Na1, and variable K1. Experimental values ob-
tained in this study are shown as ﬁlled symbols (mean 6 SD): d, Na1
o//Na1
i 1 variable K1; j, Na1
o 1 2.5–10 mM K1
o//Na1
i.122 Voltage-dependent Slow Inactivation
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